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Abstract : In this paper, we have given a detailed list of the Jaina Åcåryås who contributed to the field of 
Mathematics; Yativâ¼abha is one of them and we give detailed information about the life and works of 
Yativâ¼abha.
Life of Yativâ¼abha
The name ‘Yativâ¼abha’ is not very popular among 
the historians of Mathematics for one or the other 
reason, but no book on Jaina Philosophy or Jaina
tradition is complete without taking into account 
the contribution of Yativâ¼abha. In Jaina literature 
there are some distinct currents. One started from 
¬a™kha¿dågama of Dharsena, on which Dhavalå 
commentary was written by Vîrasena and Nemi 
Candra Siddhånta Cakravartî composed 
Gomma²asåra Jîvakå¿ða. The second current 
started from Ka¼åyapåhuða of Gu¿adhara, in which 
pulverized verses of very distinctive and unique 
composition of Åcårya Yativâ¼abha are given. On 
the basis of these 7009 pulverized verses, Jaya 
Dhavalå Commentary was written by Vîrasena and 
Jinsena followed by Gomma²asåra Karmakå¿ða of 
Nemicandra. For this reason the name of 
Yativâ¼abha is very prominent among the lineage 
of Jaina Åcåryås. Kara¿ånuyoga is a major section 
of Jaina literature which deals with the 
Mathematics, Cosmology, Cosmography and 
Karma Theory.  T.P. is the most ancient text of this 
section available at present.  Hence the study of 
Yativâ¼abha is very important from the point of 
view of the History of Mathematics. Not much is 
known about the life of Yativâ¼abha.  However 
with the help of some internal references of T.P. 
and references available in other Jaina literature we 
have tried to estimate the appropriate period of 
Yatiâ¼abha.  As it is known that he was a pupil of 
Åryamånk¼u and Någahasti who were present in 
the 1stor 2nd century,   his period should be the later 
part of the 2nd century. N.C. Shastri, after a long 
discussion about the historic facts, establishes that 
in the light of ©aka Sa´vat illustration and in the
light of T.P., his period is between 473-609 A.D.  
He further states that in the 4th Mahådhikåra of 
T.P., Verses   1474-1496 and 1499-1503 were 
added by some editor of T.P. during the course of 
editing and rewriting.  So J.P. Jain and Nathuram 
Premi, A.N. Upadhye place him during 473-609 
A.D. In fact, on the basis of the references to the 
text available in T.P., ¬atakha¿ðågama and 
Lokavibhåga of Sarvanandi, it can be said to have 
been composed after 473 A.D. and on the basis of 
the references found in Sarvårtha Siddhi of 
Pýjyapåda in the v¹eså va¹ya Bhå¼ya of Jinabhadra 
ga¿i, Jaya Dhavalå etc. it can be said that it was 
composed before 609, i.e., during 473-609 A.D. 
The statement of L.C. Jain is worth looking at.  
A.N. Upadhye and H.L. Jain have confirmed the 
existence of the author Yativâ¼abha as flourishing 
later than Gu¿adhara, Åryamånk¼u, Någahasti, 
Kundkunda and Sarvanandi, and Kalkin (473 AD) 
and earlier than Vîrasena (816AD) and possibly 
also Jina Bhadra Ga¿i, Ksama ©rama¿a (609 AD). 
Thus his period may be between 473 AD and  609 
AD.
After going through the writings of J.P. Jain, N.C. 
Premi, Jugal Kishore Mukhtar, N.C. Shastri, A.N. 
Upadhye and T.A. Saraswati, we are of the opinion 
that T.P. was originally composed in the later half 
of the 2nd century, but the present volume of T.P. 
was compiled or edited during 473-609 AD. 
Undoubtedly the following two texts were written 
by Yativ~¼abha.
1. Kasåyapåhuða Cýr¿I,   
2. Tiloyapa¿¿attî
Credit for the following 4 books which are not 
presently available is also given to Yativâ¼abha:-
1. Kammapayåði Cýr¿I,
2. ©ataka Cýr¿I,
3. Sittåri Cýr¿I,
4. Kara¿a Sýtra
We do not know anything about the contents of 
these four books, but the two books Ka¼åyapåhuða 
Cýr¿i and T.P. which are available are very 
important from the point of view of Philosophy, 
History and Mathematics. In the next section we 
give more details about the contents of these two 
books.
Contents of Tiloyapa¿¿attî [T.P.]
T.P. deals primarily with Jaina Cosmography and 
also with many other topics of religious and 
cultural interest. It is in Prakrit and is an ancient 
Indian text. It contains 9 chapters known as 
Mahådhikårås. Each Mahådhikåra is divided into 
Adhikårås, dealing with different chapters and 
sometimes further split into sub-divisions. The text
is mainly in the form of verses but contains a few 
prose passages too.
The nine Mahådhikårås are: General nature 
of the universes, Hellish regions, Bhavanavåsi 
regions, Human world, Sub Human world, 
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Vyantara regions, Jyoti¼ka regions, Heavenly 
regions and The Realm of Liberations
In the Ådya Mitak¼ara of the second edition of 
T.P., Åryikå Vi¹uddhamatimataji has mentioned 
that the author illustrates the universe in 8000 
verses, but in the Sholapur edition there are only 
5666 verses.  In the process of editing a new Hindi 
version the Mataji discovered 109 new verses. 
Some prose material is also available in every 
Mahådhikåra (Chapter of T.P.) and if we count the 
alphabets of prose converting them into gåthås then 
we will have 6882 verses. It is still less than 8000.  
Åryikå Vi¹uddhamataimataji argues that if we 
count A´kasandr¼²i to convert the prose into 
alphabets and into gåthås then the number of verses 
will reach 8000.     The first Mahådhikåra has two 
broad divisions, introduction and general 
description of the universe.  It deals with  a) 
Various types of measures, the ultimate units which 
are abstract and correlated through set theoretic 
measures, b) Mensuration of the universe in 
various topologically deformed shapes, but
equivalent in volume and c) Volumes of figures 
enveloping the universe worked out for air and 
vapours. The second Mahådhikåra has 15 sections, 
the Third Mahådhikåra has 24 sections, the Fourth 
Mahådhikåra has 16 sections, the Fifth 
Mahådhikåra has 16 sections, the Sixth 
Mahådhikåra has 17 sections, the Seventh 
Mahådhikåra has 17 sections, the Eighth 
Mahådhikåra has 21 sections and the Ninth 
Mahådhikåra has 5 Sections.
The following information is available in the above 
Mahådhikåras:
The residence holes of the hellish bios form series 
and their total numbers are calculated through 
given formulae. Some set theoretic measures are 
given through points contained in stretches as 
products of the jaga¹re¿î (world line) and roots of 
Ghana½gula (Finger cubed). The formula for the 
sum of Geometric progression has been applied 
here. Mensuration formulae for circle, 
circumference, arc, chord, area etc. are given and 
calculated out of Jambýdvîpa and its regions.
Measurement units for time, from an instant to 
numerate, innumerate and various types of 
infinities are constructed axiomatically and 
insertion of known existential sets has been made.  
Here the process of Vargita,  Samvargita, has been 
used and new generalised Principle and axioms are 
applied for generation of infinities greater than  
infinity. Measurement of the Meru (Sumeru) in 
frustums of cones are given. 18 languages and 700 
dialects have been mentioned to be prevalent at the 
time of  Vardhamåna Mahåvîra.  There are Kårmic 
conditions mentioned for tele-touch,  tele-odour,  
tele-taste,  tele-audio and television miracles.  
Comparative measurements of areas of 
successively doubling circles and rings are given 
through formulae. Measures of increased areas of 
circular islands and oceans in successive increased 
diameters are compared through formulae.
Symbolism for measures of sets of fire bodied bios 
etc is used through construction process, which is 
set theoretic. Comparability is given for various 
sensed bios through manipulation of symbolism. 
Some description of astronomy is also available 
under the chapter Jyotirloka.
Yativâ¼abha and his Cýr¿i Sýtrås.
First we give a brief introduction to Dhavalå texts. 
The subject matter of these texts is the essence of 
the direct preachings by Tîtrtha½kar Mahåvîr. 
Vîrasenåcårya (8th Century) wrote a commentary 
on ¬a²khanðågama, which is called Dhavalå, which 
was written in 62 B.C, that is, 600 years after the 
nirvå¿a or salvation of Mahåvîra.   These are 
nothing but the preachings of Mahåvîra to 
Pu¼padanta and Bhýtabali. Dharasenåcårya was in 
the caves of Girnår State. There he explained the 
preachings of Mahåvîra to Pu¼padanta and 
Bhýtabali. This constitutes “¬a²kha¿ðågama”.  
Pu¼padanta and Bhýtabali documented them in 62 
B. C.  
JAYADHAVALÅ: Jayadhavalå commentary, by 
Vîrasenåcårya was written 21 years after Dhavalå 
commentary was written.  Then there was the reign 
of Ra¼²raký²a King Amoghavar¼a Nâpatu½ga. From 
Jayadhavalå it is known that Sri Bujabali made the 
original Jayadhavalå texts and gifted it to Åcårya 
Padmasena. In Jayadhavalå text, passion is 
explained in detail.  After briefing about the bad 
effects of passion it has been suggested that one 
should give up passion and become a matured 
person.  After “Ka¼åyapråbhâta”, Gu¿adharåcårya 
commented upon it and explained it to Någahasti 
and Åryamånk¼u. Yativâ¼habha, who studied 
“Ka¼åyapråbhâta” along with Gu¿adharåcårya,  
wrote 6,000 Cýr¿i sýtrås  in prose form. 
Vîrasenåcårya wrote 20,000 verses while his 
disciple Jinasenåcårya wrote 40,000 verses in the 
form of commentary. Now Jayadhavalå consists of  
78,686 verses.  Mahådhavalå is the sixth volume of 
¬a²kha¿ðågama. This was written by Bhýtabali 
Åcårya in Prakrit and it consists of 40,000 verses.        
Kasåyapåhuða Cýr¿i contains the following 15 
chapters: Prakâti-Vibhakti (Configuration 
Analysis), Sthiti-Vibhakti (Life time analysis), 
Anubhåga-Vibhakti (Energy analysis), Prade¹a-
Vibhkati (Point analysis), Bandhaka (binder), 
Vedaka (Feeler of pathos), Upayoga 
(Role), Catuh-Sthåna (Quadruplet-Station), 
Vya½jana (Synonym), Dar¹ana mohopasama¿å 
(Subsidence of Vision charm), Dar¹anamohak 
k¼apa¿å (Annihilation of Vision charm), 
Sa´yamåsa´yama Labdhi (Inhibition - non 
inhibition attainment), Sa´yama Labdhi (Inhibition 
attainment), Cåritramohopa¹amana (Subsidence of 
disposition charm), Cåritramohak¼apa¿a
(Annihilation of disposition charm). These chapters 
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contain mathematics of a higher order related to 
Karma Quantum System theory
The description of the above chapters through cýr¿i 
precepts is as follows.
1. Prakrti-Vibhakti (Configuration analysis)
Kasåya (Affection) is either in the form of love 
or malice.  Love and Malice are analysed 
through twelve anuyogadvårås, ownership, 
time and interval relative to a single bios, and 
permutation combination, existence of fluent 
measure region, measure, contact, time, 
interval, division, non-division as well as 
comparability of information relative to 
several bios.
2. Sthiti-Vibhakti (Life time analysis)
This describes the life time of Kårmic Bond 
which is due to affection.  Here Configuration 
Bond which is due to volition is also described 
along with Life-time Bond. The 
twentyeight types of Moha (Charm) 
Configurations are also analysed on the basis 
of fourteen Mårga¿å (Way-ward) stations 
through twelve anuyoga dvårås, for their 
minimum and maximum life time.
3. Anubhåga-Vibhakti (Energy Analysis)
This is the study of importation of Kårmic 
energy which could remain in Existence Bond 
and could rise.  Energy analysis has been 
inquired through original and post-
configurations. Energy has been described 
through charm blocking and charm station.  
Charm karma may be wholly blocking, or 
partially blocking with minimal, maximal or 
non- minimal and non-maximal energy of 
importation.  Station energy is of four types 
described under mono-stationed, bi-stationed, 
triple stationed, quadruplet-stationed.
4. Prade¹a-Vibhakti (Point Analysis)
In this, point signifies an ultimate particle. 
Point bond is due to volition and is of two 
types.  The first type is that which is bound as 
the first instant, and the second type is that 
which has in existence the bond as first the 
instant and has an input of the bond at the 
second instant.
5. Bandhaka (Binder)
This chapter describes Kårmic Change in 
configuration, life-time energy and point types 
of Kårmic conditions of bond and 
transmutation. Here, bond is of two types 
Kårmic and non Kårmic.
6. Vedaka (feeler of pathos)
The description is of the feelings, continuous
or discontinuous, due to charm action. It is 
about the rise and the premature rise of charm 
action, region-wise, incarnation-wise, time-
wise and matter-wise.
7. Upayoga (Role)
The transform of a bios in forms of anger, 
pride, etc, is called its role.  Here the 
description is of the time duration and 
frequency in the rise of various affections. 
8. Catuh-Sthåna (quadruplet station)
Here is the description of energy fruition effect 
of blocking karmås in simile forms of creeper, 
wood, bone and stone.
9. Vyanjana (Synonyms)
Here the description is of the synonyms of four 
types of affections anger, pride, deceit and 
greed.
10. Dar¹anamohopa¹amana (Subsidence of vision 
charm)
Owing to the rise of vision charm Karma every 
instant, a bios is unable to realise its actual 
vision.  This chapter describes the transforms, 
forms of role, yoga, affection, complex etc., of
such a bios.
11. Dar¹anamohak¼apa¿å (Annihilation of vision 
charm) 
The process of annihilation of vision charm 
lasts for an inter-muhýrta and it gives an 
everlasting real vision to the bios.
12. Sa´yamå Sa´yama labdhi (Inhibition – Non-
inhibition Attainment)  
Inhibition in part from worldly life 
automatically begins with a bios which has 
attained real vision, and this chapter describes
the resource material for such an attainment.
13. Sa´yama Labdhi (Inhibition attainment)
Various transform phases owing to the 
attainment of inhibition arises as there is rise 
of post-affection and this has been described 
here through comparability etc. Resource 
material is also given.
14. Cåritramohopa¹amana (Subsidence of 
disposition charm)
Here the description is through inquiry of the 
various types of subsidence of Karma.
15. Cåritramohak¼apa¿a (Annihilation of 
disposition charm)
This is in great detail regarding three 
operations: Low-tended operation, 
unprecedented operation, Invariant operation.
Other works of Yativâ¼abha
Yativâ¼abha had also compiled the following:-
Kammapayåði Cýr¿I, ©ataka Cýr¿I, Sittåri Cýr¿I 
and Kara¿a Sýtra.
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